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In all Central American countries excepting Nicaragua, inequitable land tenure and land use
structures are major determining factors underlying unemployment. Guatemala has the largest
rural population and the most highly concentrated land ownership system. Unemployment in
that country is estimated at 44% 12.6% "open" unemployment and 31.7% underemployment. In El
Salvador where displacement of rural residents caused by the war has aggravated the situation,
"open" unemployment is estimated at about 33%. Honduran unemployment is measured at 20%,
with an additional 30% underemployed. In Nicaragua, 22% of the labor force is unemployed,
slightly less than the pre-revolutionary rate of 25%. Earlier reductions in unemployment achieved
by the Sandinistas' agrarian reform efforts have been offset by destruction of farms and other
economic targets, and displacement of rural residents caused by the contra war. At 5%, Costa
Rica's unemployment rate is the lowest in the region. Throughout most of Central America, the
"informal sector" provides the means of subsistence for thousands. These activities include street
vending, contraband, and a variety of services. In Nicaragua the informal sector, which accounts for
about 25% of the GDP, has been involved in black market activities and speculation. In El Salvador
about 23% of GDP derives from the informal sector, which provides 40% of urban employment
and encompasses half the services sector. In Guatemala, where industry accounts for just 15% of
GDP, the informal sector accounts for 5%, and provides 21% of urban employment or 13% of all
employment. [Basic data from Central America Report (Guatemala), 05/27/88, summarized by
Central America Resource Center, Minneapolis, Minn.]
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